
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
Mary Casillas Salas

February 23, 2017

Peter Kozelka
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region IX, WTR 2-3
75 Hawthorne Street
San Francisco, CA 94105-3901
Kozelka.Peter@epa. ov

Joann Lira
California Regional Water Quality Control Board
San Diego Region
2375 Nol hside Drive, Suite 100
San Diego, CA 92108-2700
Joaml.Lim@waterboards.ca.gov

Re:   Comment - Revised Tentative Order No.R9R9-2017-0007 / 248796: JLLim

Dear Mr. Kozelka and Ms. Lira,

I. INTRODUCTION

This comment letter is written on behalf of the City of Chula Vista ("Chula Vista"),
regarding the referenced Revised Tentative Order/Permit which was issued with respect to the

E.W. Blom Point Loma Wastewater Treatment PIant ("Point Loma Treatment Plant"). While we

support the City of San Diego's ("San Diego") request to renew its variance from the secondary

ta'eatment requirements contained in section 301(b)(1)(B) of the Clean Water Act for the Point

Loma Plant and Ocean Outfall, we have significant concerns regarding the proposed revisions to

the Compliance Schedule for Pure Water San Diego Potable Reuse Tasks, as set forth in section

VI.C.7. of the Revised Tentative Order.  Our concerns relate primarily to the impact that the

proposed schedule will have on our wastewater customers and on our ability to meet the

accelerated schedule and increased production requirements, as detailed below.

IL BACKGROUND
The San Diego Metropolitan Sewerage System ("Metro System") collects and treats

wastewater from the City of San Diego, as well as twelve participating agencies within San

Diego County. Chula Vista is one of those participating agencies. The participating agencies are

parties to an agreement with San Diego, by which San Diego provides wastewater conveyance,
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treatment, and disposal services to the agencies, utilizing the Metro System. The Metro System

includes the Point Loma Treatment Plant. Chula Vista pays San Diego for these services, based

on its allocated share of capacity. The costs ofthe services are passed through to Chula Vista's

wastewater customers.

The Point Loma Treatment Plant operates under a National Pollutant Discharge

Elimination System ("NPDES") permit which allows for a variance from secondary treatment

requirements pursuant to sections 301(h) and 3010)(5) of the Clean Water Act. Since issuance

of the last permit, San Diego has determined that instead of converting the Point Loma

Treatment Plant to a secondary treatment plant, equivalent results can be achieved by offloading

wastewater flow to other facilities, including new facilities for potable reuse of wastewater (the

Pure Water San Diego program).

Chula Vista has worked with San Diego and the other Metro System participating

agencies to develop a plan that would lead to a successful implementation of the Pure Water San

Diego program. This included collaboration and agreement on production goals and dates for its

implementation, with the first phase being the production of 15 mgd of potable reuse water by

2023 and fltll implementation of 83 mgd by 2035. On September 23, 2014, the Chula Vista City

Council adopted a resolution supporting the San Diego's NPDES permit renewal application,

based on these goals and dates) These same goals and dates were memorialized in an agreement

between San Diego and certain environmental agencies in October 2014.2  They were also

included in San Diego's application of renewal for the Point Loma Treatment Plant NPDES
modified permit.

The Tentative Order issued in response to San Diego's application incorporated the Pure

Water San Diego program and the goals of producing at least 15 mgd of potable reuse water by

2023 and 83 mgd by 2035, as set forth in the "Compliance Schedule for Pure Water San Diego

Potable Reuse Tasks," in section VI.C.7.a., and Tables 8, and 9. It also acknowledged that San

Diego would "use its best efforts to achieve the goals ahead of schedule.''3

During the public hearing on December 14, 2016, there was discussion regarding the

Pure Water San Diego program. That discussion included a suggestion that the 2023 production

milestone for purified water be raised from 15 mgd to 30 mgd. In response, Chula Vista Mayor

Mary Salas submitted a comment letter stating that Chula Vista did not support that change.

1 See, City of Chula Vista Resolution No. 2014-181, dated Septenrber 23, 2014, a certified copy of which is attached
as Exhibit 1 to this Comment Letter the goals and associated dates providing the basis for adoption of the resolution
are contained in Exhibit B to the resolution.

2 See, Cooperative Agreement in Support of Pure Water San Diego, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit 2 to this
Commeut Letter.
3 Tentative Order Table 8, footnote 1.
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However, the Revised Tentative Order/Permit revised the goals to require production and

delivery of 30 mgd by 2022 and replaced the compliance schedule set forth in Table 8 with one

submitted by San Diego on January 30, 2017. It also deleted the language stating that San Diego

would use it best efforts to achieve the goals ahead of schedule, and added language stating that

the tasks were dependent upon future approval of San Diego's Mayor and City Councii.4

Ili. REQUESTED REVISIONS TO REVISED TENTATIVE ORDER

Chula Vista continues to support San Diego's application as originally submitted,

including the original schedule for implementation of the Pure Water San Diego program.

Specifically, Chula Vista supports the goal of producing at least 15 mgd by 2023 subject to
legislative approval of secondary equivalency for the Point Loma Treatment Plant and requests

that the Revised Tentative Order reflect that goal, rather than the accelerated schedule submitted

by San Diego last month. As detailed below, our concerns relative to the accelerated schedule

are that it will create significant financial hardship for our ratepayers, and will jeopardize our

ability to successfully implement the program.

As aclcnowledged in the Revised Tentative Order, the San Diego Pure Water program

implementation is a unique challenge beyond what a normal wastewater expansion would

involve,s  One facet of such a unique program is the challenge all parties involved face in

identifying and quantifyhag the associated costs. At this time, we are still working out the details

of what costs will be wastewater costs, how to account for water revenues, and how the

appropriate formula for cost allocation will be determined.6 Increasing the required production

to 30 mgd and accelerating the compliance deadline to 2022 for the first phase will result in

significant wastewater financial impacts sooner than expected.  It will also limit the time

available to us to adequately determine the costs and conduct appropriate public outreach. We

are extremely concerned about the financial burden this would place on our ratepayers.

Retaining the  goals and timeline contained in the original application would allow
implementation in a manner that would moderate the financial burden to our ratepayers, and still

meet the final goal of 83 mgd by 2035.

In addition, the rollout of such a unique program requires significant preparation to

ensure that it is done successfully.  Chnla Vista and the other Metro System participating

agencies have spent considerable time and effort in developing a schedule which will lead to

successful implementation of the program. The goal of 15 mgd by 2023 was supported by the

participating agencies and agreed to by various environmental agencies. Chula Vista has relied

on this goal in preparing for its role in the implementation. The doubling of this production goal

4 Revised Tentative Order Table 8, footnote 2.
5 Revised Tentative Order, footnote 1.
6 The accelerated schedule will require additional analysis to determine whether the costs created by the accelerated
schedule are appropriate for allocation among the Metro San Diego participating agencies.
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and acceleration of the date adversely impacts our ability to successfully meet the phase one

requirements. In order to ensure the successful implementation of the program and minimize the

financial burden to our ratepayers, Chula Vista respectfully requests that the Revised Tentative

Order be amended to revert to the original compliance schedule.

If the schedule included in the Revised Tentative Order cannot be amended, we would

request that footnote 2 to Table 8 be modified to allow for the potentiality that Chula Vista and

the other Metro System participants may not be able to meet the accelerated and increased

compliance requirements.   Specifically, we would request that the approval requirement

contained in Table 8, footnote 2, be expanded to include the approval by Chula Vista's City

Council, as well as the legislative bodies of the other Metro participating agencies.

IV. CONCLUSION

Chula Vista supports San Diego's request to renew its variance from the secondary

treatment requirements contained in the Clean Water Act for the Point Loma Treatment Plant. It

also backs the San Diego Pure Water program. However, the accelerated schedule and increased

production requirement of 30 mgd by 2022 reflected in the Revised Tentative Order would
impose a financial hardship on our ratepayers and would jeopardize Chula Vista's ability to

ensure successful implementation of the program. Accordingly, we respectfully request that the

Revised Tentative Order be amended to reflect the schedule proposed in the original application

(15 mgd by 2023). Alternatively, we request that approval by the Chula Vista City Council, and

the other Metro System participating agencies, be added to footnote 2 of Table 8.

Sincerely,

Mary-@lias Salas, Mayor Stepl ihn C. Padilla, Councilmember

/

Gary fIalbe/', Manager  ¢ ,:@ii'ecior of Public Works

cc: 
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I-HIS  INS[RUMEN]  IS  A  TRUE  AND  CORREC1
COPY  OF  THE  ORIGINAL  THEREOF  ON  FILE  IN
THE OFFICL OF THE CHULA VISTA CITY CI ERK.
DATE:   Ol't,lClrb{ ¢ , "201"1

BY: ___ .. ,M 4_,/, 1 -I)
•    0   CITY CLERK

RESOLUTION NO. 2014- ] 81

RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNTCIL OF THE CITY OF
CHULA VISTA   SUPPORTING SAN DIEGO'S NATIONAL
POLLUTANT DISCELARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM @,rPDES)

MOD1FIED PER_MIT FOR THE POINT LOMA WASTEWATER
TREATMENT PLANT

WHEREAS, the Point Loma Waslewater Treatment Plant (PLWTP) is a regional facility
in the Metro \Vastewater System, operated by the City of San Diego, permitted to treat 240
million gallons of wastewater per day to an Advanced Primary Level, serving a 12 member Joint
Powers Authority that comprises approximately 35% of the total flow in the Metro Wastewater
System/PLWTP; and

WHEREAS: the Clean Water Act of 1972 requires that wastewater be treated to achieve
certain protections before ocean discharge, that wastewater treatment plants be permitied, and
that wastewater treatment plant permits be renewed ever).' five years; and

WHEREAS, the Ocean Pollution Reduction Act (OPRA) of 1994 allowed the City of San

Diego to apply for modified NPDES permits allowing PLWTP to continue operating at an
Advanced Primary Treatment Level while meeting or exceeding all general and specifically
negotiated regulator).' obligations including ocean protection requirements; and

WHEREAS, the Cib of San Diego has 20 years of ocean monitoring data demonstrating
that the Advanced Primary PLWTP consistently protects the ocean environment; and

WHEREAS, the City of San Diego has determined that instead of converting the Point

Loma Wastewaler Treatment Plant to a secondary treatment plant: equivalent results can be
achieved by offloading wastewater flow from the Plant to other existing and new facilities
(secondary equivalency) for potable water reuse; and

WHEREAS: the Metro Commission sees the Pure Water Program, the City of San
Diego's 20-year program to produce purified water to supplement San Diego's drinking water

supply, as a first step toward realizing the possibilily of fully utilizing wastewater supplies to
maximize developmen! of local water supply while acknowledging that future expansion and
ability to minimize flows to wastewater treatment plants will depend on technological and
legislative advances, cost benefit analysis, and actual flows compared to projections; and

WHEREAS, the strategy of achieving secondary equivalency at the Point Loma
Waste'water Treatment Plant through potable reuse of waslewater is included within the Pure

Water San Diego program; and
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WHEREAS, the Cib of San Diego, the member agencies of Metro Wastewater JPA,
members of the Metro Commission, and stakeholders from the environmental community have
agreed upon a definition for secondary equivalency and will use their best efforts to have federal
legislation passed in accordance with the proposal called the Ocean Pollution Reduction Act II
(OPRA lI). Generally, OPRA Ii will allow the Cib,'s NPDES permit to be based on secondary
equivalency that includes a commitment to implement potable reuse of wastewater and allows
the PLWTP to remain operating at the Advanced Primary Treatment Level; and

WHEREAS, the current modified permit for the PLWTP expires on July 31, 2015, and
City of San Diego staff need to submit an application Io renew the NPDES permit by January 30,
2015.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council &the City of Chula Vista
as follows:

Section 1 :    That the Metro Wastewater JPA and Metro Commission support the Point
Loma Wastewater Treatment Plant to remain operating at an Advanced Primary Treatment
Level.

Section 2:    That Metro Wastewater JPA and Metro Commission support the concept
of secondary equivalency for the Point Loma Wastewater Treatment Plant and support proposing
the passage of federal legislation in accordance with the proposal titled the "Ocean Pollution
Reduction Act 1I (OPRA 1])," attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein. OPRA II
will allow the City's NPDES permit to be based on secondary equivalency that includes a
commitment to implement potable reuse of wastewater and allows the PLWTP 1o remain
operating at the Advanced Primal' Treatment Level.

Section 3:    That Metro Wastewater JPA and Metro Commission support the City of
San Diego's NPDES Modified Permit application for the Point Loma Wastewater Treatment
Plant as further described in the Basis of Point Loma Permit Application, attached hereto as
Exhibit "B:' and incorporated herein.

Presented by Approved as to form by

R oogi  
orney  -
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PASSED, APPROVED, and ADOPTED by" the City' Council of the City of Chula Vistm,
California, this 23rd day' of September 20t4 by" the following vote:

AYES:

NAYS:

ABSENT:

Councilmembers:

Councilmembers:

Councilmembers:

Aguilar, Bensoussan. Ramirez. Salas and Cox

None

None

ATTEST:

Dor na R. Norris: CK'lff, ity Terk

STATE OF CALIFORNIA     )
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO     )
CITY OF CHULA VISTA      )

I, Donna R. Norris, City Clerk of Chula Vista,. California, do hereby certify, that the foregoing
Resolution No. 2014-181 was duly' passed, approved, and adopted by' the CiD' Council at a
regular meeting of the Chula Vista CiD Council held on the 23rd day" of September 2014.

Execmed this 23rd day of September 2014.

MC. City ClerkDorma R. Norris.     
-

0 --AA"
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OCE_<N POLLUTION REDUCTION ACT [I

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act max' be cited as rd, le "Ocean Pollution Reduction Act 1"i."

SECTION  2,   FEN-DINGS  . N"D  POLICY

Iv. 1972, Confess passed the Federal Water Pollution
required Publicly Owned Treaunem Works tc

which
1era capabiliD, by 1977.

"In 1994, the Federal District Court
up adlng the Ciw of San Diego's Point Loma
treaxmem level would not be in the public interest._ 

-.
--    . _     excessively costl)

additional environmental benefits.

The Point Loma Plant curren'dy mb.ets all the

fo[the removal of total suspended solids        _         d

At the direction of Confess,
e National Research Council advise the

coastal urban areas. The resulm'a

produced several

:merit in

Biolc a well-designed ouffall is generally of no

, con olied by advanced prima.D' -eatment

, along ocean coasts, but nevertheless full secondary.

cost or lack ofbenefils.

, the EPA, the State of Califorr,"a, and scientists affiliated with
' and the University of California at San Diego, as well as

other organizations Ii             the Point Loma Plant does not have a sig_nificam adverse
inlpaot on

The ocean ouffall for the Point Loma Plant discharges effluent 4.5 miles fi-om the coast at
a depth of over 300 feet, one of the longest and deepes in the world.

Implementing full sex:ondary treatment m the Point Loma Planwill cost approximately

$2.1 billion.

F.

OPtL4 U Legislation
Exhibit A
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Implementing full seeondar3 treatment is contrary" to the national interest, in that it will
compromise views from the CabriIlo NaUonal Monument and inte ere with the Navy's use of

adjacent propemD'.

The City generates all the energ3,' it needs to operate the Point Loma Plant onsite through
co-generation. Implementing full secondary treatmem will nan a "green" facilib' into one of the
region's largest ener ' consumers, requiring the purchase of over $] 7 million each },ear in
electriciry and producing more than 100,000 tons of greenhouse gas emissions annually.

Implementing full secondary treatment at the
1,250,000 tons of earth from environmentally sensitive habitat i3
Loma Ecological Reserve.

acent to the Point

Recognizing the unique situation I
the Ocean Pollution Reduction Act of 1994 (OPIC&)
avoid conversion to full secondary."
according to standards contained in OPRA and

The City has complied with
significant, including reductic
demand, advanced ocean monitorine

water capaclb' at a cost of approximately $

under a mod

4

have been

d solids and biological oxygen

Successor legislatlc

under OPRA and provi,
wastewater systems
envil"oniilentaJ

initiated
to the Cib,'s water and

and additional meaningful

The (

the

suspended
achieved b

source of water.

m Demons 'ation Project showin that
' b          levels suitable for potable reuse. The City

. describing how wastewater can be diverted from
generaIe water suitable for potable reuse.

, treatment facilities, the City can reduce the total
Point Loma Plant to the same or lower levels as would be

treatment, while creating ,an important new local

The             relies on imoorted water for over 85% of its water supply. A new local
. source of water can significantly reduce the envirunmental impacts of importing water to San
Diego from the Colorado River and the California Bay-Delta by offsetting the City's demand for
imported water.

Due to severe drought in California, the 2014 water allocation from the State Water
Project is only 5% of normal, forcing water agencies to draw down water reserves, implement
mandatol7 conservation measures, and search for new, dependable sources of water.

OPRA 11 Legislat.ion
Exhibit A
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SECTION 3_ SI w DIEGO SECONDA.RY TREATM£NT EQUTVA.LENCY.

Section 301 @)(5) of the Federal Water PoHufion Con 'ol Act (33 U.S.C. 131 i (iX5)) is
.amended to read as follows:

(5) S.4aN DIEGO SECONDARY TREATMENT EQUWALENCY.

(A) IN GENEILAL. Norvdthsranding anything to the contra.7 in the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act or the                                 ,tication for the Point
Uoma Wastewater Treatment Piant shall be reviewed and                . ivalem of
an application for                                               (b)(l)(B) d

secndon 402 of the Federal                                        the application
includes a commitment to:

(i) maintain a deep ocean
Plant with a discharge depth of no

(ii) discharge no more then
commencing on December 3112015,
suspended solids
9,942 meVic tons of total
31, 2027.

per yeal"

• i00 metric t6ns of total
31, 2025, and no more than

December

o.*

per liter of total

no less th
e, and

ge, from
Wastewater flow is wibut&-T to

trged into the applicant's wastewater system, or
• to the applicant's wastewater wstem,

and discharged from facilities separately

%.,

• effluent limitations of secondary treatment, as defined by the
31M(d)(l), except for any effluent concenn-ation

oxygen demand.

•     4 ,           ,        ,  r    •       ,         *(x !) comply wire federal ann-degradanon pohc? as O_.etermmed by me
Administrator.

(vii) perform ocean monitoring that meets or exc.eetis the Adminis -ator's

requirements for section 30 101) dischargers.

(B) POT.aBLE REUSE. To be eliDble to submit an application under this para=.m'aph, the
applicant must demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Administrator that to the extent

O-PRA II Legislation
Exhibit A
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potable reuse is pe..'-mJr ed by federal and state retaliatory agencies, at least 83 million
gallons per day of warer statable for potable reuse on an annual average will be produced
by December 31,2035: from wastewaler in the applicant's wastewater system and
wasrewater systems connected m the applicant's wastewater system as of the date of this
Act. The Admmis ator shall determine development milestones necessa.D." to ensure

compliance , ith this paragraph and include said milestones as condttions in each permit
issued prior to December 31:2035

(C) PREVIOUS OCEAN MONITORING DATA. The applic
satisfaction of the AdminL trator that the applicant has
or exceeds the requirements for section 301 (h)

that meets

)'ears.

(D) PENDING APPLICATIONS. Any
Treatment Plant pending on the effective
under this paragraph.

be         and processed

submitting an application for the Poin Loma
with secondary treatment pursu .m t to subsection 1 and section 402

complies

OPtLa. 1J Legislation

Exhibit A
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Exhibil B                              Septemb , "l: 2014

Summao" of the Basis of the Application for the
Point Loma Wastewater Treatment Plant

2015 N-PDES Modified Permit Renewal

The application xfill be based on:

a.  Compliance with CWA section 301(h) requirements for waivers. (required)

b.  Complianoe with CWA SODden 30i( requirernen (Ocean Pollution Reduction Act). (required)

c.  Point L ma will remain as an Advanced Primar3' Treatment Plant x ith a capaci , of2a0 mgd.

d.  k will also contain specific provisions voluntarily included to erdaance the application: These include

the following provisions that wou}d be included in the final modified NPDES permit as program

goals, as well as some enforceable permit requirements.

e.  The goals rel.eted to water produoed will be calculated based on wastewater in the applicant's

wastewater system and wastewater svsteras com-|ected to the applicant's wastewater system:
" ,

Task                                                                    1   Date (Not later San)

Cap total suspended solids mass emission at 22,O00 rne ric tons/year                     December 31, 20 .5

Issue Notice of Preparation for a programmatic EIR                                     .)anuary 3 -, 203_5

Publish draft p 'ogrammatie EIR for public review                                         January 31, 2017

Issue NTP for final design of !5 rngd pipeline [TOm NONRP to San Vlncente Reservoir        January 31, 203-7

Issue NTP for final design of !5 rngd NCWRP potable reuse                               May 31, 2017

Certify final pro arnmatic EIR                                                    January 31, 201.8

Complete design of _5 rngd pipefine from NONRP to San Vincente Reservoir              October 3)-, 2015

Complete design of 15 mgd NCWRp potable reuse                                    January 31. 2020

Produce at least 2,5 m0d of potable reuse water                                    [    December 31, 2023

Cap iotal suspended solids mass emission at 13_,500 metric tons/year                [    December 33_, 2025

Pro3uce a cumula=ive to al of at least 30 mgd of potable reuse water                 l    December 31, 2027

Cap total suspended solids mass emission at 9,942 metric tons/year                  l    December 31, 2027

Produce a cumula Jve total o[ at least 83 mgd of potable reuse water                 l    December .L 2033
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